This Week in the Arts

**Family Fun Fest: Maria Del Rey – Love in Action!**
Saturday, Sept., 28 | 1 P.M.
(Kids lobby activities start 12 P.M.)
The Ware Center | Lancaster
Tickets: $10 Adult | $5 Student

*LOVE IN ACTION!* is a fresh new multimedia concert event for children created by Latin GRAMMY Award-nominated family recording artist and filmmaker Maria Elizabeth Del Rey. The work brings children, songs, and visuals on how to be supportive and empathetic towards communities that may feel marginalized or misunderstood. Families and young people can experience the building blocks of ideas that create a joyful inclusion in our emerging multi-ethnic global community.

**SMILE! A Cabaret with Broadway’s Rob McClure**
Monday, Sept., 30 | 7:30 P.M.
The Ware Center | Lancaster
Tickets: $25 Adult | $5 MU Students w ID!

Currently starring in the TONY-nominated hit musical, *Beetlejuice*, acclaimed TONY nominee Rob McClure (*Chaplin*) celebrates his unique influences through story and song. His concert features hits from his multi-faceted Broadway career, including the shows *Chaplin, Honeymoon in Vegas, Avenue Q* and *Something Rotten*. Rob’s vibrant cabaret features lots of laughs, memories and Smiles.
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